WELCOME TO KINGSWORTH NEWS
Dear Parents,

This will be the last Newsletter of the year, as the current week will not only be extremely busy, but that the
following weekend I shall be writing those end of year reports and I do like to spend time so that they reflect
those intrinsic values that we hear at Kingsworth value so much. It would look rather strange if I were
merely to sign off each individual's report with a Well done or a Could do better.

We have only just finished with the Year 13 Graduation – which I thought was very successful and was a
wonderful evening shared by both student and parent alike – when we have of course the End of Year
Evening upon us on Thursday. I am certain that this too will be a great success and you will be given the
instructions of how to get there in an email at some point today. This year it will be held very close by to the
school for the theatre venue where we have been holding it for the last couple of years – Square Rapp has unfortunately closed down.

Not only will we be losing our Year 13 students but some others will be moving on and I can only but wish
them all my very best wishes and hope that they find success and happiness in these ventures new. So a
fond farewell to the following:
1. Macy Darling
2. Phoebe Thubron-Standing
3. Sara Hong
4. Ibrahim Alsheraïa
5. Graham Coven
6. Ivy McQueen
7. Kenneth Symour
8. Nicole Nixon
9. Hortensia Tabouis
10. Stan Mbella Mbome
11. Susanne Dekko
12. Lea Plateau
13. George Zodelava

14. Arthur Audren de Kerdrel
15. David Chelly
16. Aurore Hurstel
17. Prosper Jemmett
18. Shine Jung
19. Astha Kanth
20. Najwa Nor Erawadi
21. Laurent Noyon
22. Lucrecio Samwele
23. Sasha Scherbakov
24. Colette Schultz
25. Filipa Shiku
26. Rina Yamashita

I think I should finish this newsletter with thanking all the teachers that have been with us and been on
board with our philosophy over the past year. I would like to single out the following for having given so
much more, those involved in the Sports Day, the Year 13 Graduation and the End of Year Evening. So
my thanks to Mr Ntswana, Mr Armitstead, Ms Melron, Ms Ghanem, Ms Cameron and of course Mr
Bertrand; the many students involved (they know who they are) and lastly of course Ms Lopez-Bassols who
will be sorely missed as she too moves onto pastures new.

Let me wish you all a great holiday break and (for many of you) I look forward to seeing you back in
September.

Effloresce Nobiscim.

